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ANfiYSIS OF m- A-UTOMATIC CONTROL 
By  Wiliam H. Phi l l ips  
An -log coqmter hves-Ligation has been made t o  detexmine the 
effectiveness of an automatic control interded t o  prevent rolling 
divergence by offset t ing  the r o l l  coupling t e r n  in the equations of 
notion. These terms represent yawing and pitching mmerts asplied t o  
m-d pitch and in roll md yak-. The effects  of  opereting the rudder and 
s t ab i l i ze r   t o   o f f se t  o r  overcowensate for these roll cousling terms 
The eZfects 03 pilot ' s  ccntrol  nwenents  of the rudder m d  s tab i l izer ,  
md of tW lag in   the  coEtro1, have been briefly investigated.  
P the   a iqlaae  proport ional   to   the  products  of mgulaz veloci t ies  in  r o l l  
a hsve  been s tudied  in   meuvers   imulat ing rolls of e fighter  eirplane.  
The proposed control was  effective 12 reducing the excursions of 
aa -cle of attack and s ides l ip  in  the  naneuvers studied. Overco?l?pensating 
for   the r o l l  coupling terms wes  slightly more effect ive  than  emctly  off-  
settiog tben in meuvers involving unfavorable pilot coDtrol coordina- 
tion, but such overcoqensation  resultea i n  a tendency for unstable oscil- 
1e;tions when 1% was  present in the control. 
The signals proportional to products of angular velocit ies required 
as  inputs  to  the  control night be obtained by neasuripa the zngulez 
velocities sepazately md multiplying them. An a l t e r m t e  method using 
a gyroscogic i n s t m n t   t o  measure these products OS angular veloc i t ies  
d i rec t ly  is  also  described. 
INTRODUCTION 
- Several  curredz  fighter airplmes have experienced  instabil i ty in  
rapid rol ls .  This  insta3i l i ty  has resulted in inadverten% violent 
nianeuvers involving imge changes i n  a t t i t uae  and excessive structural  
presented in reference 1. Provision of inherekt aerodynamic s t a b i l i t y  
loads. A description of ? l igh t - tes t   resu l t s  f o r  two such  airplanes is 
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suff ic ient  t o  avoid such d i f f icu l t ies  may prove exceedingly diff icul t ,  
par t icular ly  on very high-altitude airplanes, end l i n i t a t ion  of the  ra te  
of roll and m8.xi.m.m angle of roll appearrs t o  be the only method of avoiding " 
diff icul ty .  The degree t o  which such l w t a t i c n s  aay be i q o s e d  without 
adversely  affecting  the  tactical usefulness of an airplm-e has not been L 
definitely established. Nevertneless, the p e d s s i b l e  r a t e s  of r o l l  may 
be much lower than those attainable by current f ighter aiqlanes. Further- 
more, a roll-rate l imiter my entail  considerable coqdfcation. This com- 
pl icat ion might be t t e r  be applied t o  scxe device to   remve  the  need for  
l jmitation. 
The use of automatic controls t o  redme the tendency for rol l ing 
divergence has been hvest igated in  references 2 and 3. These studies 
have considered the effect of a r t i f i c i a l  changes in   ce r t a in   s t ab i l i t y  
derivatives on the rolling divergence, and have shown that increased 
-in& i n   p i t c h  may be quite  effective  in  reducirg the divergent tendency. 
In  the present report, a different type of eutomatic control i s  investigated. 
The analysis presented i n  reference 4 has shown that the pr- 
cause of ins tab i l i ty   in   ro l l ing  mmeuvers i s  the presence of certain 
term i n  the equertions of notfon, known as t h e   r o l l  coupling terms, which 
cause pitching and yawing moments t o  be applied to the airplane when it 
is  roll ing.  One a t h o d   f o r  avoiding  roll ing  instabil i ty would therefore a 
ap3eas t o  be t le   appl icat ion or" pitching and yawing moments t o  the air- 
plane through an autoaatic control to offset  these roll couFling terms. 
A br ie f  analysis has been mde on an electronic analog computer t o  show 
the ef fec t  of such an automatic control. The necessary inputs t o   t h i s  
type of automtic control are the products of angular veloc i t ies   in  roll 
and pi-cc'n and i n  r o l l  and yaw. A gyroscopic instrument for m e a s u r i n g  
these products of angular velocit ies i s  described i n  appendix A. 
The present analysis i s  considered preliminary i n  that only one air- 
plane i n  one f l i g h t  condition has been studied, and i n  that no detailed 
conpaxison of vasious types of automtic control has been attempted. 
A fac tor   de tewning  gyro sensit ivity,  H/K 
b wing  spa^ 




c 2 r  
C 
' 5 ,  
r a t e  of change of rolling-monent coefficient with rolling- 
r a t e  of change of roll--moment coefficient ~ t h  yaw-- 
mgu3.w-velocity  factor, ac2 
rEte or" c h w e  of rollirg-nomen% coefficient with sideslip, 
( a c 2 m  1 
rEte of change of rolling-mment coefficient w i t h  a i leron 
deflection, aCZ/aS, 
rEte of change of pitching-noment coefficient with s t eb i l i ze r  
incidence, 
r a t e  of change of pitching-monent coefficient with pitching- 
acgulsr-velocity  factor, - acrn a(g) 
r a t e  of change of pitching-mmnt coefficient w i t h  -le of 
attack, (&&a) 
r s t e  of chazlge of pitching-monent coefficient with rate of 
change of angle-of-erttack f a d o r ,  - ac, a(g) 
r z t e  of change of ymiag-mnent coefficient wit'n sifiesUp, 
aC,/aP 
r a t e  of change of yawillg-mEnt coefficient with rol l ing-  
aagulm-velocity  factor, 
r a t e  of c h w e  of yawing-moment coefficient with yawing- 
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C 
q r  tion, acdaEr . 
YB 
rake of change of yawing-moment coefficient with rudder deflec- 
C rate of change of side-force coefficient w i t h  sideslip,  & g a p  
” 
E mean aerodynamic chord 
63 acceleration of grevity 
H azgt.ilzy. momentum of gyro 
He angu1a.r momentum of engine 
h a l t i tude  
&&yo, 12, moments of inertia about airplane principal axes 
stabilizer incidence 
spring-restoring gradient of gyro 
aerodynamic rclling n m n t  about airplene principal X - a x i s  
direction cosines describing orienktion of airplane axis 
system (see ref. 3 )  
aerodynamic pitching moment aboEt airplane principal  Y-axis 
mss 
aerodynamic yawing momerxt about a m l a n e   p r i n c i p a l  Z-axis 
ro l l ing  angular velocity;  dtfferential  ogerator 
?itching angular velocity; w i c  pressure 
yawing angulax velocity 
wing area 
true airspeed 
a m l t m e  weight 
force along airplane Y-axis 
force alor? airzlane Z - a i s  
e-ngie of s t tack  of  principel longitudinal axis 
-le of attack of principal lollgitudinal axis in  s t ra ight  
f li&t 
angle of s ides l ip  
to ta l   a i le ron   aef lec t ion  
deflection of gyro g W e l  
eagle of r o l l  
time lag of automatic control 
angukc velocity about en a i s  perpendiculaz t o  undisplaced 
w o  spin exis and perpendiculaz t o  ginbal a x i s  
angular velocity about an a x i a  para l le l   to   mdisp laced  gp-o 
spin exis 
Dot over synibol denotes  differentiation with respect to the. 
Al stabili ty  derivatives  ere  given w i t h  respect  to  principal  exes.  
AVfiYSIS 
The equations of notion of an airplane w i t h  respect t o  principal 
axes, assuming airspeed constant, are as follows: 
I Y O Q  - (I, - I%)pr + Her = M, 
&3 = n3p - L3r 
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I n  the present mlys is  it is proposed t o  examine the effects  of offsett ing 
the underlined term which represent the pitching and yawing monents applied * 
to  the  abplene  through r o l l  coupling. A block diagram i l lus t ra t ing  the  
proposed eutorratic control is shown i n  figure 1. These r o l l  coupling 
terms cozld  be  offset,  for example, by sensing  rolling, yawing a d  pitching . 
veloci t ies  of the airplane by means of instruments alined to record these 
qyantit ies about the  grincipal exes. Tke products  pq and pr  would 
then be obtained, m l t i p l i e d  by &ppropia te   cons ta t s  and applied as 
inputs t o  servomechanisms t o  operate the rudiier and stabi l izer ,  
respectively. 
In  order  to provide imprcved damping of pitching and yawing oscil-  
la t ions of eg airplarle i n  normal f l igh t ,  automatic controls are rfrequently 
povided in the form of yaw dmqers and pi tch  dampers. The present auto- 
=tic control  cmld ut i l ize  the sane servos t o  operate the controls end 
could also xti l ize the same devices t o  sense ;yewing and pitching velocity 
as are conventiorially used fcr the pitch and yaw m e r s .  A more compli- 
ca+ed circui t   or  mechanism f o r  corabhing these inputs i n  the desired mmner 
with a rol1h.g velocity signal wculd, of course, be reqyired. An alternate 
arrangeEent‘ i n  which the product  erms pq and pr ase sensed directly 
Sy suiteble gyroscopic instnments could also be employe&. A gyroscopic 
ir-strurrent fo r  performing this f’unction i s  described i n  the appendix A. 
A0 additional source cf disturbance which may prove undesirable i n  
sone airplanes i s  the gyroscopic zzomnt of the engine. It wocld appear 
l og ica l   t o  conbine the provisions for yaw and pi tch clanging, of2setting 
r o l l  cougling t e r n ,  and offsetting engine gyroscopic aomnts in the sane 
eutomtic control nechanisn. A block diagram of e32 automatic control 
incorporating these provisions is shown i n  figure l ( b ) .  This control i s  
not discussed in detail ,  inasmch as only the simpler type of control  to  
c f f se t  t he  ro l l  co-xpling terms is  analysed in the present report. It 
my be xeri%ioned, however, that the canceler shown i n  the yaw m e r  
chmnel i s  2 device t o  reduce steady-state signals t o  zero. Such a device 
has generally been found desirable i n  yaw W e r s   i n  order t o  prevent the 
coctrol  fror- 02posing t he   F i lo t   i n  a steady turn. 
.1 
In oraer ts mike 2. prelixxinasy enalysis of the effectiveness of an 
automtic  ccntrolwhich offsets  the rol l  cou$dng terms, transier-t solu- 
t ions were obtaiced on e Reeves electronic -log comgLter for the notions 
of s.n a i q l m e  with and w i t h m t  t h e   r c l l  coilpling terns included in the 
equations. In addition, sone solutions were obteined w i t h  the  sign of 
the roll cocs l iw   t e rn   r eve r sed  t o  corresgond t o  a condition i n  which 
an autopatic ccntrol overcoxpensetes for t3ese t e r m  by providing twice 
8 s  much control as necessary to exactly counteract %hex. The equations 
of motion as se: up on %he analog computer are given i n  eppandix B 
and the asa-xned values of the stebil i ty derivztives me given i n   t a b l e  I. 
In tihe malysis i n  which t h e   r o l l  coxpling terms were omltted or 
reversed co account was t&ec  cf lag i n  %he servomchanisms used t o  
operate the control surfaces. In order t o  deternine the ef fec t  of lag 
ir this  type of control, soEe additiocal solutions were obtained in which 
t h e   d y n d c s  of the control end servomechmism were approxineted by e 
first order lag. In  other  words, the moments supplied by the elevator 
and rudder were multiplied by the  expression . The tine constant, 
T, which represents the tixe required f o r  the control t o  reach 0.63 times 
i t s  final  deflection  following a steg input of the control signal,- 'was 
varied from 0 t o  0.1 second in   these  runs. 
1 
1+rp 
IIESuI;TS AND DISCUSSION 
The r e su l t s  of the analysis axe presented as tine his tor ies  of the 
coquted airplane motion in figures 2 t o  8. 0- l e f t  r o l l s  w e  presented 
because the motion i n  l e f t  rolls is solrewhat more violent thm i n   r i g h t  
rolls under the conditions investigated. This difference occurs because 
of the engine gyroscopic effect. Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  t he  motion of the 
a i r p i m e  i n  e 3600 r o l l  made w i t h  20° t o t a l   a i l e ron  a t  a Mach number of 
0.7 and an e l t i t ude  of 32,000 fee t .  !i'his flight condition is  used through- 
out the report .  Curves .we presented for three cases: basic eirplane, 
r o l l  coupling terns omitted from the equations, and signs of the r o l l  
coupling t e rn  reversed. Figure 3 presents a similar sequence of ruzls 
i n  a r o l l  using 20° total ei leron which was held until about a 720° r o l l  
w a s  co-le-ied. 
Figure 2 presents a maneuver for  the basic airplane similarr t o  that 
which wzs described in reference 1 as having been encountered inadvertently 
i n  f l i g h t  on a f ighter  aimlane. As the a i r p l m e  r o l l s  t o  t h e  l e f t ,  the 
-le of a t tack goes f r o m  posit ive to negative values.  Just  before 
recovery from the maneuver- m angle of a t tack of about -33 is reached 
which would produce an acce1ere;tion of approximately -0.8g. I n  addition, 
the sideslip reaches a maxim-an value of - 1 2 . 5 O .  The divergent tendency 
present with the  basic ai-rplme is eliminated when t h e   r o l l  coupling terms 
m e  remived. Ir?. this mzneuver, the nax- change in  s ides l ip  is only 
=bout ko md the m g l e  of a t tack rewins posi t ive.  Overcompensating f o r  
the iner t ia  terms r e s u l t s   i n  somewhat greater magnituiies of s ides l ip  and 
angle-of-attack change i n  this maneuver thaa when these effects are exactly 
cmpensated. 
0 
The in i t i a l   va r i e t ions  of -le of attack aod sideslip,  which appm- 
en t ly   resu l t  from a conversion of the  -le of a t tack of the  pr incipal  
axis into s idesl ip  as a r e su l t  of the tendency of the airplane to  rotate  
about the princLpal axis, are not much chenged by the cutomtic control.  
The first peds in sFdeslip of the conixolled airplane I s  c lose  to  the 
i n i t i e l  m g l e  of e t teck or" 4.8O. Ln cases of ro l l i ng  maneuvers i n  which 
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the initial. angle of attack of the principal axis i s  large enough that 
m- eqtiivalent sideslip would produce s ignif icant  ver t ical  tsil loads, 
therefore, some other means fo r  reducing these loads would probably be 
required. 
The control deflections applied by the automtic control are not 
presented i n   f i g w e  2 because the procedure of simply omitting the r o l l  
coupling term or reversing their sign did nct lend itself to   eas i ly  
recording the required control eeflections. The control deflections for 






effects  or" leg i n  the control. 
Figure 3 shows resu l t s  for  the  ro l l  car r ied  to  720°. In  t h i s  case, 
airplm-e reaches still greater values of angle of attack and sideslip.  
engle of attack and s idesl ip  start to   re turn   to   zero  while the ailerons 
deflected, but a very large sideslip angle is reached d t e r  the ailerons 
returned to  neutral .  The records were not plotted beyond t h i s  point 
because some coqonent of the enalog computer was overloaded. Removing 
the   ro l l  coupling terms or overcompensating f o r  then are egein seen to 
have very  beneficial  effects. 
The effect  of canpensating f o r  and then overcompensating for   the 
inertia  terms  in a severely uncoordinated maneuver during which 20° 
r ight  rudder was applied i n  conjunction with 20' l e f t  aileron is shown 
f o r  a 360' roll azld 720° r o l l  i n  f i g u r e s  4 and 5 respectively. While 
such a maneuver is unlikely t o  be encountered in practice,  it serves t o  
show the   effect  of t h i s  type of automatic control under very adverse 
conditions. A progressive reduction in the excursions of angle of a t tack 
WES achieved by compensating and then by overcompenssrting for   the   iner t ia  
terms. The sideslip angle variations during the maneuver were increased 
somewhat by compensating f o r  the r o l l  coupling terms. A steady sideslip 
angle of lO.5O would be expected from t h e  rudder def lectioc  alone, how- 
ever. Overcompensating f o r  t h e  r o l l  coupling terms reduced the s idesl ip  
variations.  In effect ,  overcompensating f o r  t h e  r o l l  coupling terms 
increases the directional and longitudinal stability of the airplane 
w h i l e  it is  roll ing,  there'by reducing the  response t o  applied moments. 
It i s  d i f f icu l t   to   ob ta in  or present a suff ic ient  number of examples 
t o  show the effectiveness of a par t icular  t n e  of automtic   control   for  
preventing rolling divergence on e. single a i rp lane   in   a l l   poss ib le   s i tu -  
ations because of the large nmber of combinations of control novenents 
which the   p i lo t  ;nay asply and because of the large variaticns in static 
longitudinal and d i rec t iona l   s tab i l i ty  and other important variables such 
as in i t ia l   inc l ina t ion  of the principal axis with respect. t o   t h e   f l i g h t  
path which occur or!. a given  airplane w i t h  vmia t ion   i n  Mach rider a,ne angle 
of attack. One feature of the rolling divergence problem which h s  been 
revealed both by f l igh t   t es%s and analog computer studies is the   fac t   tha t  
maeuvers encountered ere relatively unpredictable from the  pilot 's   standpoint -
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Thus, even though a properly  coordinated me;neu.er may be nade without 
caEsir-g excessive motions ir angle of a t tack md sideslip, slightly dif- 
ferent coordination of tine controls nay r e su l t  in a very  violert  maneuver. 
This condition exists because the arirphne while ro l l ing  is unstable. A 
rapid  maeuver may be  mde  without  encountering large divergence proviced 
the b i t i a l  disturbaaces, which come from aileron yawing mmen"b, 
i n i t i a l   i nc l in s t ioo  of the   p rhc ipa l   ax is  w i t h  respect  to  the flight path, 
m-d rud&er and stebil izer mveaents,  are small or  tend   to  compensate each 
other. However, the use of control coor6Anertion which applies a dis- 
turbing Eoaect during &he m e u v e r  n?ay r ag id ly   r e su l t   i n  e large diver- 
gence becmse of the instabil i ty.  Flight records showing a large effect  
of smll s tab i l izer  novemects on the sideslip encountered in rolls are 
presented i n  reference 5.  
An mslys i s  sinilax t o  that of reference 4 but w i t h  the r o l l  coupling 
t e r n  omitted shows that   the  roll-  airplane w i l l  then be stable under 
all conditions Fn which it is  stable when not ro l l ing .  The goposed 
control would be expected t o  be  very  effective i n  avoid- divergence due 
t o  s-11 Adver t en t   coc t ro lmvenen t s  because it rcakes the airplane 
stz'ole while it is rol l ing.  
The ex&urple a i rp ime and flight conditions used in the tlm his tor ies  
presented herein are not very suitable f o r  i l lustrat ing  the  possible   lmge 
effects  of inacver-lent pilot control mverrents. This chmacter i s t ic  
occus  because, i n  the cases chosen, a re la t ive ly  -@;e disturbing moment 
is  appl ied  to   the a-lrplane because of t he   i n i t i a l   i nc l ina t ion  of the prin- 
c ipa l  axis wi-th respect to the flight path. If this fisturbing mmnt 
were renoved, a rapid r o l l  might eEsily be made without encounter- 
laxge changes In s idesl lg  or esgle of attack. However, small movenerts 
of the   s t6b i l izer  d g h t  resu l t   in   m- l ions  similar t o  those which have 
been >resented. Such controlnovemnts which aggrzvate the notion 
resu l t  from the natural  reactions of the p i l c t .  This ef fec t  i s  i l l u s -  
t ra ted  in  figure 6 which shows a 360° ro l l   m&e   wi th  20° lesi; aileron. 
These coodi-tions are the sane as those of figure 2. In this run, the  
pilot   vas assmd t o  apply 2' stabil izer  deflection ir?. the d i rec t ion   to  
produce posit ive  pitching  mmnt when the roll angle had reached 180'. 
Exanimticc of the curves of f igure 6 Tor the basic si-rglene shows that 
a ra2icily decreasing angle of etteck occurs i n  conjunctior  with  positive 
pitchir!! velocity. Tr-e p i lo t ,  who is  m r e   l i k e l y   t o  be influenced by a 
decreese i n  n o m 1  acceleration during the   ro l l   t han  by the  posit ive 
pi-lching velocity, nay a n l y   s t a b i l i z e r   c o n t r o l  in the nose-up airect ion 
i n  m- zttenrpt t o  naintaic positive values of n o m 1  acceleration. If such 
E coatrol mveIller?.t i s  applied when the pitching velocity is  posit ive,   the 
and pitchill-g velocity  acts i11 the   ro l l   coup l i r s   t e rn  t o  produce e. yawing 
noEent on the ai-rplene. The sideslip reached io ?,his naneuver was -26.50 
Again the autolnatic control was effective in >reventing lmge changes in 
angle of at tack end sideslip. 
- notion i s   l i k e l y  to be egrave ted  because the Froduct of rol l ing  veloci ty  
- compred t o  -l5.5O without  he  stebilizer noveaer-l as shown in figure 2. 
The effect  or" tirce lag in  the  automa"uic control is shown Ln Pig- 
-.xes 7 an6 8. Figire 7 shows the effect  of lncreesing the t L m e  constant 
T from 0 t o  0.1 second when the control w i t h  zero lag just compensates 
fo r  the r o l l  cotlpling terms. FigLzre 8 shows a similar series of m s  
f o r  the case i n  which the control  mments ere twice  those  required t o  c 
of f se t  t he  ro l l  coupling t e r m .  The f igmes  shcw that the effectiveness 
of t'ne con%rolwhich just conpensates l o r   t h e   r o l l  cousling terms i s  only 
s l igh t ly  reduced by lag of the mmt  studied. In the case i n  which the 
r o l l  coupling terns are overcoqenseted, however, lag in the control i s  
much  more 6etrimecta;. 12 t h i s  case, the airplane exhibits a short-period 
c sc i l l a t ion  in  ms ie  of attack and sideslip while it i s  roll ing.  These 
oscillations rapidly diverge wher, 1% is present i n  the control. 
The s tab i l izer  and rudder deflections epplied by the automatic control 
are shown ir, figures 7 and. 8. The m-euvers for the case of zero time lag 
correspo-n-d closely to those shown in  f igure 2. The stabil izer deflection 
is quite smll, whereas the rudder deflection reaches about 25' i n   t h e  
case of the control which jus t  o f fse t s  Yne r o l l  coupling terns. The 
assuned rudder effectiveness is  quite low, hcwever. Tne value of: Cn 
i s  only abozt one-third that provided on mny ai-knes. The effect  of 
increased rudder effectivecess vo-cld 'be t o  muse a corresponding reduction 
i n  tine deflectior, required. 
s, 
The rudder deflections shown in the unstable cases of figure 8 are 
excessively lerge and would exceed the available raxxe. The effect  of 
limiting the rudder deflection was not studied, however, because these 
cases are of l i t t l e  practical  inzerest .  
Inasmuch as the desired effect of the zutomatic control to offset 
the r c l l  coupling terns is t o  apgly ?itchill@; m-6 yzwing monerhs t o  the 
aiqdme in prapcrtion to the correspondirg produc-bs of angidlar velccit ies,  
gain changes would be required i n  the control as a function of f l i g h t  
condition t o  provide control deflections corresponding to  this  require-  
ment. A t  subsonic speeds, the gabs should vary inversely with Qmamic 
pressure whereas i n  the transonic an& aupersonic range this variation 
should be modified t o  t&e ixto accouxt the vmiafion of cor;trol effec- 
tiveness w5th Mach number. Tae gain cl.ar-ge required for yaw end pitch 
e w e r s   i n  order to mintain  osciLlatlons w i t h  a given percent of c r i t i c a l  
d q i n g  would be inverseiy as the sqcere root of dynamic pressure for 
subsonic conditions. In general, therefcre, i f  the control i s  combined. 
w i t h  conver,tioml yaw dmqers, the gain change as a function of f l i g h t  
ccnditicr, would difI"er froo; that used on the pi tch  and yew d m e r s .  
Provisior- f o r  %his feature is shown i n  figure l (b )  by including sepzrrzte 
blocks for gain chmgers for the verious ccntrol inputs before they are 
combined and fed to  the aerTro.  Some deviation fro3 the ideal progrmmine; 
of gains E&@%, of course, 3e permissible in e a  actual case. However, 
the preceding amlys i s  hes shown that i f  the gain of %he automatic control 
t o  offset  the r o l l  coupling terms i s  allo-wed t o  Fncrease very much beyond 
the required value, the control w i l l  becone c r i t i c21  t o  lags in i t s  
operation. 
While EO analog computer studies have been made t o  corapare the effec- 
tivness of pitch a d  yaw danrpers w i t h  tha t  of the proposed automatic 
control, soae r e m k s  on the relative effectiveness of the two types of  
control may be made on the basis of the theory of reference 4. This 
theory  bdicates that the use of pi tch and yew h p e r s  brordens the 
stabil i ty region, so t'n& a greater difference between the natural  f re-  
quencies i n  ?itch znd yew i s  peraissi ' . le without encountering instability 
while rolling. O n  the other bend, the proposed control makes t'ne airplane 
stable while ro l l i ng  f o r  a l l  coabinations of natural frequencies in pi tch 
and yaw, provided only that the siqleme has static stabil i ty i n  p i tch  
and yzw when it is  not r o l l b g .  Inasmuch as lazge vasiations in (2% 
.znd C!n inevitably occur due t o  Bhch  number effects,  the natural  fre- 
quencies in   p i t ch  and yaw are  often  wicely  different i n  ce r t a in   f l i gh t  
conditions. For these regimes, the sroposed control night be more effec- 
t i ve  thvl pi tch and YEW dampers. On the other hand, the pi tch m-d  yzw 
&rapers contribute to t'ne d q i n g  of osci l la t ions set up during trensient 
control notions, whereas the proposed control does not add ilngping. Since 
such oscillaticns me often responsible for large excursions i n  q l e s  of 
atfa& and sideslip, it is l e e l y  % k t  ar t i f ic ie l ly  increased  m i n g  
would be desirzble in any cese. For this reeson, 2. combination of the 
propose& control with pi tch m a  yaw d a q e r s  would appear t o  offer the 
greetest  benefit i n  avoiding undesirable o r  hngerous notion in r o l l s .  
B 
I n  the present report no detailed consideration has been given t o  
the e c t u d  design of %g automtic control of the type proposed. If the 
angulm velocities in Ditch, r o l l  am5 ysw are  measured sepazztely and 
converted t o  e l ec t r i ca l  sLtgn&ls by suitable transducers, vezious methods 
are eveilable f o r  obtaining the desired product terms. For examgle, a 
servo whose output i s  progortiorxl t o  one of the   qumt i t ies  may be used 
to  operate e potentioneter whose excitation i s  provided by a voltage 
proportional t o  the other q w t i t y .  The output of the potentiometer w i l l  
the= be proportional t o  t h e  product of the two quantities. With some types 
of sickoffs  the  output of the pickoff 011- one gyro night be used to   exc i t e  
the pickoff' on the other ~ o ,  thereby obtaining eg output proportional t o  
the product 02 the engclar veloci t ies  i n  E? simple manner. Varrious other 
nethods of nul t ipl icat ion of e l e c t r i c a l   q u m t i t i e s  have been described 
in  the  l i t e ra ture  ( re f .  6) .  Another method which has gossible application 
t o  the eutomtic coctrol described herein is  the use cf a gp-oscopic 
instrurent which allows the dete-rmination of the Sroducts of argular 
velocit ies by addition of quant i t ies   proport ioml t o  ~JCO g w a l  deflec- 
t ions rether thm by niultiplicEtioc of these qumti t ies .  This instrument 
is rrot necesse2ily recolrrmended i n  preference t o  =ore conventioml methods, 
but it i s  described beczuse it night prove t o  be desirable in certain cases. 
The theory or" t h i s  i_n_strun;ent is presented in apTendlx A. 
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A preliminmy analysis has been =de of a31 autcmtic   control   to  
prevent  rolling  divergence. This control  perates  to  orfset the r o l l  - 
cocpling terns in the equations of motion, which represent pitching end 
yEwing Ir;o?nen+;s proportional to the products cf mg~lar veloclkies pr aTld 
pq, respectively. In the ccses investigated, which are  typical  for  a 
high-speed fighter airplme, the control i s  found t o  be effect ive in  
reducing tile excursions in   mg le  of attack and in sideslip during rapid 
r o l l s .  
Inasmuch as conventional pitch and yaw d a q e r s  may also be effective 
i2 reducing the tendency f o r  rolling divergence, the need for  the addition. 
of a control of the ty-pe discussed when pi tch an& yaw dampers are incor- 
porated should %e investigated. I n  adaltion, further stuciy of the effect  
of the prcposed cor,trol wher- used i n  coEbination with pi tch end yaw dampers 
would be desirekle. A control of the ty-pe proposed, however, is expected 
t o  %e rare gecerally efrective for preventing rolling divergence thm 
p i t &  arc3 yaw dzuqers %ecause it e e s  the a i q l a n e  stable while rolli-ng 
under all conditiocs in which it i s  stakle when not rol1iP-g; tha t  is, 
whenever the stztiz longitudinel and directionzl stabilities are positive. 
Langley Aeromztical Laboretory, 
UatioDai AZvisory Cornittee for Aerorautics, 
Langley Field, Va., Decelnber 22, 15155. 
A 
The steaQ-state deflection of the gimbal of a conventional spring- 
res5rained rete gyroscope is given by the fornzulz 
H(ul COS 6, + w;i sin Bg) 6, = 
0 K 
where ul i s  the  angules velocity  intended  to be neasured and u+ is  
the z??lzr velocity zbout an axis serpendiculzr to the m i s  about which 
ul is  m9asured md pmallel  to  the undis turbed gyro spin axis. Normally 
the gyro restraining spring is mede s t i f f  so  that the gimbal deflection 
Bg is  very small an6 the unwanted term 02 sin 6g i s  only a smll correc- 
t ion.  In  the present mglication, however, t h i s  tern? i s  used -Lo measure 
the products of angulm veloci t ies  %%. To see how this measurement 
may be  azcomglished, that 6g 
ma cos 6g = 1. I,& B = H/K. Teen 
= B ( q  + 
or  
i s  a small -le so tha t  s i n  6g 
f o m l a  (1) becon;es 
= % 
In   the mrz-rlgeEent under consft3eration two ident ical  gyros wit'n opposite 
spin direct ion me employed, as shown i n  figure 3 .  The sum of the gimbal 
deflections is then: 
The difference between the gimbal deflections is: 
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Thus, the s m  of the girabel deflections i s  p rqor t iona l   t o   t he  product 
of  the angular velocit ies '019.' and the difference between the ginbel 
deflections is  a masme of the a~g1.118~ velocity w1 without any first- 
order correction for u.9- 
In order fcr the proposed instrLxent t o  be practical ,  it is  neces- 
sary that +,he sun end dlfference of the ginbal deflections be sufficiently 
large to neas'ne accwately and the t  the natural  frequency of the instru- 
ment be sufficiectly high. Also, as  shown by formulas ( 3 )  and (h) ,  it i s  
mcessary that the product B2dZ2 be smlL compazed t o  one i f  the celi-  
brE%ior, of the instrument i s  t o  remain reasonebly consistent. h addi- 
t ional  question  that   arises  in  coxcection w i t h  the applicstiozl of this 
type of Lnstnuzient t o  an axtomtic control to prevent rolling divergence 
is the best orientation of the gyrosco3es t o  sense the products of angular 
velocit ies gc, md pr. This  choice m y  be affected by the fact  that i n  
practice the mgnitude of p is considerzbly  larger tnan tha t  of q 
and r. Another qcestion which'my determine the choice of gyro orienta- 
tion is whether it i s  desired t o  obtain neasurements of p, or of q 
and r, as byproducts of the system. 
In order %o study whe-lher the instrument i s  prac t ics l  arid t o  determine 
the best gyro orientation, calculations have been -de fo r  ~JI instrument 
using woscopes havi-ng the following characteristics: 
4o to rc? ime te r , i n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Rotcr nollient or" illertia (spin axis), slug-ft2 . . . . . . . .  O.OOC052 
Rotor speed, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,000 
Rctor angulw monentum, slug-ft2/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.065 
?#Ior;er;-L of i ne r t i a  ( girzual axis ) , slug-ft2 . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00007 
Ressonable values f o r  mxin?lun angular velocit ies of a f igh ter   a i rp lme 
axe 6s follows: 
p, radiazrs/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
q, radians/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
r, raCiens/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
First ccnsider the czse in which the gyrosco2es are oriected with 
the i r  sljin axes pa ra l l e l   t c   t he  axis about which the smller emg~~l~~ 
velocity occurs. F i w e  10 shows the sum of the g ~ b a l  deflections 
Egl -L Eg2 which is  available for measuring the  values of pa_ or  pr 
for values of unbped   na tu ra l  frequency of Yne gyrcscope of 10, 15, and 
20 cycles per second. These curves are based OP exact calculations in 
xhich no small-mGle approx-tion was a n l i e d  t o  the sine and cosine 
t e r m  of f o m l a  (I). 
Tie i n i t i a l  slope of the calibrztion curves as given by formu7l.z (3)  
i s  also : lotted in figure 10. F o m l a  (3)  is  seen t o  be indequate  to  
predict accurately the initial slope in the case of the lover values of' 
na twz l  frequency where the rolling v e l o c i t y   i s   l a g e ,  a7-thcugh t h i s  
forrmlr. gives the correct irdtial slbpe when the roll ing velocity is 
small md  the  values of q and r approach 0. Tne reason  for   this  
discrepescy is that the large roll ing velocity produces an i n i t i a l   de f l ec -  
tio-n- of t'ne ginbals which is large enough t o  violate the slrell--le 
approximation used in the derivation of forrmzla (2). A more accurate 
estimAe of the   ini t ia l   s lo2e be made by the  following proceduye. 
Let tAe s h e  esd cosine terns be approximated by the first two te rns  of 
their  ser ies  expensions es follows: 
If these 
rezrrmged t o  
2 
cos sg = I - 3L 
2 
s h l  sg = sg - - 
6 
values are substituted io formle (l), %he fornula nay be 
give 
Nov assme tha t  Eg i s  small and that 9 << '~1, so that  for the higher 
order  term on the r ight-hnc s ide of fcnmula ( 5 ) ,  it i s  reeso-n-ble to 
substi tute the relation from fonezle (2) tha t  Eg = €3~1. Then the formula 
LUY be solved for  6g a d  tine sun of gimbal &eflections .of two opgositely 
r o k t i n g  gyros  nay be edded t o  giTre the fornula: 
The inikial  s lope 01' the cdi'Dration curve given by formula ( 6 )  is also 
plotted in  figure 10. This fonmla ?my be seen t o  give a be t te r  approx- 
irnation of the jnitial s l q e .  
-01;: the curves of figure 10 it i s  agperent that the stm of the 
gizfbal ddlections  for  the  velues of nrtwral  freqency in  %he range 
fron 10 t o  20 cycles per second m e  suff ic iect ly  large t o  use fo r  accmate 
neasuremat purposes. A t  the valrie of r s t u r a l  frequency 02 10 cycles per 
secor6 the h i t i a l  sloge of the calibr&ion curve i s  considera3ly dfected 
by r o l l i z g  veiocity and 3y yawing velocity and the  curve becomes nonlinem 
with  increasing  values of the  prcduct pa_ or pr. Actually, a value of 
natural  frequency of 10 cycles per second is  too low for ep21ication t o  
an au-toxatic control of t'r-e t s e  being consideres. The curves fo r  this 
frequency m e  included naicly t o  show nore clearly the riture of the 
errors i n  the instrument E% large ginibal deflections. These errors are 
acceptably small a t  values of nztural frequency o r  15 or 20 cycles per 
second. For the gyro orientation *mCier considerztion the difference 
between tne gixbal deflecticns gives as a by-product the rolling velcc- 
i t y  p. The difference between the gFTbal deflections is of the order of 
10 t o  20 tines the SLU of the iieflections used fo r  measuring the products 
of angular velocit ies pa_ a ~ t i  pr .  
Now consider the case in which the gyroscopes are oriented with t he i r  
spin exes paral le l  to  the axis abou-k which larger angular velocity, p, 
occurs. This arangenent -has the sdvmtege of making evailable values 
cf g and r for  gossible  use as i n p t s  t o  ?Ttckr_ and yaw deropers, or 
for  an automatic control such z s  t C z t  shown in  f iga re  l ( b ) .  In t h i s  
mnne? a l l  the input quentities f m  this type of automtic control could 
be obtained from four  gyroscopes  (two measuring q and pq and two neas- 
urine; r End pr).  The s m  of the  girfbal  deflections  availzble  with 
t h i s  zrratgemen;-l as ccnputed by the exact rcethod m e  given in   f igure 11( a). 
It nay be seen tha t  $he gimbal deflections availzble for neasuring pq 
or  2r  are abozt the 6 . a ~  ELS i n  t'ne previous case E t  the higher values 
of natural frecpercy. The curves agair- shcw so= nonlineazity at the 
lower valxe of natural frequency and the i r   i n i t i a l   s lo se  i s  a f lnct ion 
of the rolli- velocity. The effect  of roll ing velocity is  small, how- 
ever, at values of n a t w a l  frequer-cy of 15 or  20 cycles Per second. 
Because ';he operation  of &n automatic control sensitive $0 pq or pr 
does not cpaeaz t o  be c r i t i ca l ly  de$er_den-l on the gain constant employed, 
t h i s  arrmgement vculd proba3ly be acceptable, at least  for  natural  f re-  
Ecencies greater tlr,er- abcu+, 15 cycles per second. 
The difference l;el;ween the gi&al deflections, vhizh fbrnishes a 
xeasuremenk of q o r  r, i s  p lo t t ed  in figure 11(k ) . ~ln effect of p 
on the slope of the calibration curves i s  again appment. This effect 
i s  mch less than wozld ex is t  wi th  2 single g p o  oriented with i ts  spin 
exis s m a l l e l  to t he  ro l l  axis, however. For exaaple, in the case of  
the gyro w i t t  a mtural frequency of 20 cycles ger second, a value of 
p of 3 radims per secozd V C U X  c:?ule;e $he slope of the calibration 
curve by 18 percenk, wp-ereas with t'ne twin .  gyros the siope would. be 
c k g e d  by or-ly 3 percent. 
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EQUATIONS OF MGTION AND VPLLES OF STABIT-lmTy 
mrvA!rms USED IN ANALYSIS 
The equations of Eotion and s tabi l i ty   der ivat ives  are given with 
respect   to   pr incigal  axes. 
mTI(i - q + pg) - mgn3 = -acLqs 
l?13 = n39 - z3r 
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h. slug-& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10. 976 
%o. S l u g - f T 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57. loo 
IzO.~lug.ft2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 6 4 .  975 
Ib/sq ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  197 
b. f'k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J  6.6 
S. s q f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  376 
E.r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U.32 
m, slugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  742 
V, ez/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  691 
h, fi; ......................................32. 000 
g. ft/sec2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.2 
+, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.8 
C t a  per r2die.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.0528 
CZ per radian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.255 
cz, per radian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.042 
W, 'a ......................................23. 900 
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.7 
&. slug-ft2 
sec ..................................17. 554 
e. 
P 
CZg(rn) . . . . . . . . . .  
Cz Fer radian 0.0°e7\. 0
B 
-0.139 - . - I 
1 I 
8 12 20 
c& per redden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -1.0 
Cps per raCim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -3.5 
%perredLen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.5 
DP, per r e s e n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.36 
per r a m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.03 
cp, oer redim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 0 . ~ 5  
c- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
per r2dien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.057 
Cys per redim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -0.28 
%perredim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.85 
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(b) Control to provide yaw and  pitch  damping,  offset r o l l  coupling 
terms,  and  offset engine  gyroscopic  monents. L 
Figure 1.- Block diagram of Sroposed  automatic  control rcechanisms. 
Basic  airplane 
Inertia terms  removed "_ - 
"- Signs reversed 
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Figure 2.- T h e   h i s t o r i e s  of control motion and computed airplane response 
" i n  3600 r o l l s  rade with 20° l e f t  t o t a l   a i l e ron  a t  a bhch number of 0.7 
and an a l t i t ude  of 32,000 feet. Curves shown for  bas ic  a i rp lane ,  ro l l  
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Figure 3.- Time his tor ies  of control rrotion and conputed airplane respoose 
in  720' rolls rnade with 20' Left total  aileron. Curves shown f o r  basic 
airplane, roll coupling terms omitted from eq7ation6, and signs of r o l l  
coupling terns reversed. 
Basic  airplane 
"" Inertia terms removed 
"_ Signs reversed 
Right  
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r a d i a n s l s e c  
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Figure 4.- Tlhe  his tor ies  of conkrol motion and computed airplane response 
i n  360° rolls made w i t h  200 l e f t  total afleron and 20' r igh t  rudder. 
Curves shown f o r  basic airplane,  rol l  coupling terms omitted fro= e q a -  
tions, and signs of r o l l  coupling terms reversed. 
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"" inertia  terms  removed 
"_ Signs reversed 
Right 
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Figure 5.- T h e  his tor ies  of  control motion and computed airplane response - 
i n  720° rolls made with 20° l e f t   t o t a l   a i l e r o n  and 20' right rudder. 
Curves shorn f o r  bas ic   a iq lane ,  roll coupling terms omitted from equa- 
tions, and sigm of roll cortsling terms reverse& 
Basic airplane 
"" Inertia  erms removed 
"_ Signs reversed 
radlans/se(;2 I i 
P, deg 0 5 t  I 
- 5  - 
-10 
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- 2 0  - 
- 2 5  - 
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- 30 ' I I I I 
0 I 2 3 4 5  6 7 8 9 1 0  
t ,  sec  
Figure 6.-  Time histor ies  of control motion and conrputed eirplane response 
7 n  3600 rolls mde w i t h  20' l e T t  to ta l  a i leron.  Stdoi l izer  mved 2O i n  
direct ion  to  produce positive  pitchicg m0rr;en-t when r o l l  angle reached 
180'. CU-rves shown fo r  basic airplane, r o l l  coupling terms omitted from 
eqwtions, and signs of r o l l  coupling terms reversed. 
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Figare 7.- Time histor ies  of control motion and coxputed aiqlar-e response 
i n  3600 rolls made with 20° left total  a i leron.  Curves show effect  of 
varying tire lag i n  the control when t k e  control w i t h  zero l ag   j u s t  
offsets the r o l l  coupling terns. 
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Figwe 8.- T h e  h is tor ies  of control Eotion and computed airplane response 
i n  360° r o l l s  made with 20° l e f t  to ta l  a i le ron .  Curves show e f f e c t  of 
varying time lag  in   control  -when the control with zero lag provides 
twice the cmtrol  mments required t o  j u s t  offse t  %he r o l l  coupling 
terns. 
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Figure 9.- Arrangement of mros to measure product of angular veloci- 
t ies  yu2. Gyros spin  in opposite directions. 
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pq or pr, (radians/sec)2 
Exact calculation, p = 3 radians/sec 
"" Initial slope, formula (3) 
""" Initial slope, forrnuIa (61, p = 3 rodians/sec 
Figure 10.- CalLbration  curves for gyroscopic instrutrent for neasuring pq 
and pr. Gyro oriented with spin axis  parallel to pitch or yaw axis. 








Exact calculation, p= 3 radians/sec 
"""" initial slope, formula (31, p = 3 radianmec 
"" Initial slope, formula (31, p +  0 
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pq or  pr, (radions/sec+ 
(a) Gimbal deflection S + 6 as a fumtion of pq or  pr. 
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Figure 11.- Calibration cmves for gyroscopic instrument f o r  xeasuring pq 
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(b ) Gimbel deflection 6 - S as a f'unction of q or r. 
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Figure 11. - Concluded. 
